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Welcome to the Trinitonian

The challenge set at the beginning of the year for the pupils was to make the most of the opportunities 
on offer so that they would become interested and as a result interesting. The following pages give you a 
flavour of life at school from the start of the journey in Prep Lodge to polishing those attributes and skills 
in the Sixth Form. 

The school’s outstanding A Level results last summer, which placed us above many selective schools, set 
the bar high at the beginning of the year with students and staff striving to achieve above and beyond pre-
conceived ideas. However, at Trinity, unlike other schools, rankings and league tables come second to the 
development of the whole person. Being successful at school is important to us but of more importance 
is ensuring that our pupils have the skills and experience to be successful once they leave school. Grades 
may well get you an interview but the person gets the job. 

The criteria for success may be subjective but the feeling is universal and long lasting. Trinity School is a 
place where all can succeed in many arenas, as long as the individual takes the opportunity. We have been 
very proud to lead it in another year of high aspiration in and out of the classroom.

We hope you enjoy the reflections shared in this edition of The Trinitionian. It is not intended to be a quick 
read, but one to savour and inspire over time as well as a collection of memories for our fantastic pupils 
and families.

Lawrence Coen
Headmaster

Rachel Eaton-Jones 
Head of Prep
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Heads of School’s Messages

Prep School Captains

Senior Heads of School

Becoming a School Captain was something that we all really wanted to achieve while we were in Prep 5. 
When we became School Captains, it changed our perspective on school life by giving us the responsibilities 
to make a difference and to not let anybody down whilst also wanting to strive and achieve our potential. 
It is a very trusted position and it gives us the chance to become role models to those younger than us. We 
feel very proud to wear our badges as people notice and ask us about what the role entails, especially on 
tours, Open Days and at the Devon County Show. We always aspire to become the person that our school 
vision words describe and the role allowed us to do this. Being a School Captain has prepared us for the 
next chapter of our education, as we feel ready to accomplish any challenges that we may meet.

We cannot thank our Trinity family enough for the opportunities and support that we have received and 
will remember our time with you always.

As we look back at our year leading the School, of which we are very proud, we have realised how lucky 
we have been to be a part of so many pupils’ lives. Like so many, this year has built our confidence; for us, 
being leaders has encouraged us to be more reflective in what we do as learners and Prefects, and this has 
encouraged us to be involved with every part of the school. Our Fridays in Prep Lodge teaching nursery 
rhymes have inspired us - pure joy! Sharing Work of the Week and Commendation celebrations with 
students from Prep and Senior has been a privilege. We hope that helping Key Stage 3 and 4 in tutorials 
and sharing our experiences has helped guide them. The Headmaster has involved us with interviews and 
the ISI inspection and seeing this other side of school has taught us a great deal.

We leave this year lucky to have been given the opportunity to give back to the school that has given so 
much to us.  Trinitonians are resilient and they take on challenges, but most of all they are positive and try 
to find the best in each other. We move on to the next chapter of our lives as proud Trinitonians.
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Christian Life

I was fascinated to read recently that ‘Trinity’ School was given its name because it is the third Christian 
foundation to exist at this location. It reminded me that all we do here in terms of Christian ethos is in a 
certain sense a working out of that foundation, but it is also so much more than that. It is about giving the 
whole school community a variety of opportunities to develop our spiritual lives both corporately and as 
individuals. 

Reverend Jonathon’s Message
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As I look back on the school year and reflect on the various festivals, services and chaplaincy events, I can 
say wholeheartedly that there is real cause for celebration. I think of the new services – Palm Sunday and 
more recently Celebration Sunday, the many guest speakers who have inspired and challenged us, the visit 
of Christian theatre group ‘Riding Lights’ who energetically introduced us to ‘Forum Theatre’ in which pupils 
grappled with social justice issues, our whole school Romero Cross which celebrated our common life 
together, joyous baptisms in the Chapel, uplifting singing at the Carol Services and wonderful opportunities 
to share together in Mass and Communion. All of this not only speaks of variety of opportunity as we 
journey through the times and seasons of the Christian liturgical year but – vitally - depth of engagement 
and participation by pupils, staff and parents. 

There have been so many opportunities for people to participate and it has been deeply rewarding to 
see pupils, staff and parents contribute and therefore shape and ‘give life’ to Chapel services. As Chaplain, 
this is most definitely good news because the Christian life of Trinity is not so much about corporately 
honouring our foundation (as important as this undoubtedly is) or being a ‘tick box exercise’ but is about, 
at its centre, taking on personal ownership for our spiritual lives and – I pray – discovering something of 
the life giving joy of the Gospel.
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Technology
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It was another busy and successful year for the Technology Faculty with many exhibitions on display, 
different museums visited and competitions attended. One of the highlights of the year was Trinity’s entry 
in the Green Car Challenge again, with pupils across all ages designing and building an electric car at 
workshops during club time throughout the year culminating in a race event. 

This year we managed to get two new racing cars, Granulox Racer and Neon 
Racer, through a comprehensive scrutineering process and start both races 
which was a big achievement, considering some cars didn’t make it through 
scrutineering. At one point the Neon Racer was in 5th position after 40 minutes 
of racing in the afternoon race (35 cars in total). 

In June, 40 pupils from Year 7 to Lower Sixth who had participated in the Green 
Car Challenge visited Williams Formula 1 team and Haynes Motor Museum. 
Everyone was blown away by both visits and there was a great contrast between 
the cutting edge technology on display at Williams and the first steps into 
motoring and innovation with the very first automobile at Haynes, highlighting 
development and ingenuity to the pupils.

After a hugely successful set of results in the summer examinations for Art, 
comprising of a 100% pass rate at A level with two A*’s, an A and a B, a 100% pass 
rate at BTEC with two Distinction*’s and a Distinction, and finally a 100% pass 
rate at GCSE that included three A*s, we have been in full flow this academic year.

The Art department has been busy again with involvement in a variety of external 
activities. We were once again invited to take part in the Earth Day exhibition at TAAG in Teignmouth.  The 
theme this year was Pedal Power. The Year 9 students rose to the challenge and produced a variety of 
extremely interesting work based on initial observational drawings of bicycles. Work that was eventually 
displayed included drawings, prints, collages and three dimensional sculptures. Trinity also provided the 
window display, advertising the event. Key Stage 2 pupils had been inspired by a bike tricks demonstration 
to create skateboard parks of their own. The competition winners were displayed at TAAG and played with 
by children (and adults) of all ages.

Prep pupils have exhibited work at the ‘What Makes Me Happy’ exhibition at Young Art Devon. Their 
entries were as impressive as ever at Devon County Show, winning many individual classes and rosettes 

and ultimately the Primary Times cup for overall contribution by schools.

The annual ISA South West Art Competition was held in Cornwall this year having 
been held at Trinity for the last 16 years! The school was well represented with 
a range of very high quality work across all age groups. The outcome of the day 
was an impressive six first places, all of which will now travel to the ISA National 
Conference exhibition.

In the National ISA Art Finals 2017, many entries from Trinity pupils in a variety of 
categories across both Prep and Senior highlighted the great depth and breadth 
of provision in Trinity’s art, and a waistcoat designed and made by Grace Vans-
Colina came first in the KS3 Individual Textile category.

Year 8 and 9 girls visited Exeter University in the Autumn term on a STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) trip, where the pupils were tasked 
with creating their own inventions using littleBits kits, providing them with an 
introduction to circuits. Pupils also built their own nuclear reactor using virtual 
reality in a timed team challenge. The girls saw how the activities relate to the 

real world by watching a 360 VR film featuring three aspirational women in STEM careers, highlighting the 
huge potential and prospects that studies into these subjects can bring.
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Humanities
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Students have been challenged to improve their subject knowledge and academic skills this year in the 
Humanities subjects through a wide variety of learning activities.  

Key Stage 1 enjoyed travelling back in time to become Victorian servants in English during their trip to 
Powderham Castle. Prep 4 used their performance skills to make some fabulous radio adverts for their own 
skate parks, Prep 5 created some wonderful survival guides for if you find yourself stuck on a desert island 
like Michael from Kensuke’s Kingdom, and Prep 6 visited the Titanic Exhibition and produced thoughtful 
letters home from on board ship.

During Book Week, students took on the challenge to create a brochure highlighting aspects of life in the 
Prep School. The week culminated in a book swap where every child was able to choose a donated book to 
take home.  Every child in the Prep Department took part in the Paignton festival this term. All classes from 
Year 1-6 competed in the choral speaking competition and Trinity brought home three trophies! Despite  
the initial delay due to snow Year 4 and 8 worked together during an impact day on the theme of diaries. 

In the Senior Department, staff are always trying to encourage that love of reading that we know is so 
important. Our regular library session in Key Stage 3 remains popular as students are encouraged to try 
out different genres of books. All year groups have enjoyed studying a range of texts including The Jungle 
Book, A Midsummer Night’s Dream and A Christmas Carol.

National Poetry Day was celebrated well as Years 7 to 10 participated in a poetry recital competition. The 
Sixth Form and Year 11 judges were impressed by the breadth of poetry recited and the passion that was 
put into the performance. World Book Day also proved popular, with all students and staff entering the 
book review competition. The A Level Literature group found the judging extremely difficult.

Year 7 Historians embraced all things medieval, from motte and bailey castles to illuminated letters. Year 
8 students focused on themes of Tudor and Stuart England as well as Empire and Slavery.  For our Year 9 
Historians, studies of World War I, dictatorships and the 
Holocaust proved very interesting, challenging and at 
times emotional. It resulted in some outstanding essays 
on trench life and some very moving poetry and prose 
reflecting on the theme of war and remembrance. 

Prep 1 and 2 enjoyed a Geography field trip to Coombe 
Valley Nature Reserve to identify ‘human’ and ‘physical’ 
features. Year 5 and 6 highlights have included studying 
earthquakes and volcanoes as well as an in-depth study 
into the reasons behind our weather and climate in the 
UK. Senior students have enjoyed trips to the Eden Project, 
a Mystery River Trip, Totnes, Dawlish Warren and Slapton 
collecting data for coursework. 

In Religious Studies, Prep students have enjoyed visits to 
the chapel and role play, reflected on religious artwork, 
created modern bible stories, held passionate class debates on social justice issues, celebrated commonality 
with other major world religions and cultures and made fun crafts to consolidate learning. This experiential 
learning has encouraged critical thinking about beliefs and values. 

Senior Department students have been challenged with new schemes of work to develop the skills needed 
for the new GCSE course. To enhance learning there have been visits from a vicar, funeral director and 
street pastor to explain the role of faith in everyday life. Year 9 also took on the challenge of teaching Year 
6 about Islam which helped to consolidate their knowledge and understanding of the religion and we may 
have encouraged some students to enter a career in teaching!
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It has been another exciting year for the International and Performance Studies department, with many 
events taking place. In October, faculty staff ran a series of morning sessions to prepare 40 Year 5 students, 
from feeder schools and the Prep department for Senior school. Using the Trinity vision words pupils created 
an inspirational speech which was then performed over Swing Low Sweet Chariot. The Sports team ran 
sessions on Tag Rugby, and during the afternoon parents were invited to watch a showcase performance 
along with a creative and empowering Hakka which the pupils had created.

The Music and Drama team offer all students in Key Stage 3 the opportunity to see live theatre every year. 
Year 9 went to see a piece of site specific performance of Macbeth at Kent’s Cavern in November.   To inform 
Year 13 and Year 11 Performing Arts classes’ work on performing pieces from musical theatre, they saw 
Hairspray at Plymouth Theatre Royal in January. This energetic and heart-warming performance inspired 
both pupils and staff (We won’t mention the dancing at the end!). Year 7 and 8 saw a modern re-telling of 
The Little Matchgirl and Other Happier Tales at Plymouth Theatre Royal in February, which brought this story 
up to date for a contemporary audience.

In December, Year 13 BTEC students performed their Devised piece for their Devising Plays unit. Pupils 
were able to showcase their talents within a script they had written themselves. Highlights included Jero 
Zhang performing his own piano composition, Yasmin Westlake performing an energetic Charleston, Josh 
Walker’s stand-up routine and Connor’s tap dancing routine to a self-recorded La La Land piano piece.

Our Senior School production this year was Bugsy Malone which was performed for three nights in February. 
This high energy production involved car chases, bad jokes, beautiful singing and dancing and a great deal 
of fun was had by all! Prep put on an excellent performance of Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies, which 
highlighted the pupils’ talents as they showed acting ability and comedic timing beyond their years.

Prep pupils maintained incredible energy levels by celebrating Performing Arts with a Spring Spectacular, 
having worked on festival entries throughout the Easter term. The summer term brings the appropriately 
named Summer Concert, where again, a varied diet of music, dance, drama, group and individual 
performances are augmented by the winners of Trinity’s Got Talent! The ballet performances are always a 
highlight and numbers have now grown from the original six to 45 boys and girls throughout Prep.

Those of us with long memories still miss having Frau Fischer teaching in Prep. We have been lucky this 
year as she has run various German workshops for Key Stage 2 pupils. With Spanish and French lessons too, 
Prep pupils from the Lodge up should be well prepared for most holiday destinations!

Year 11 Business Studies students used the Enterprise Unit to create a business opportunity to produce and 
sell a product of their choice in order to raise funds for their chosen charity. After idea contributions from 
all students, Dream’s idea of ice cream cookie sandwiches won. This gave them the opportunity to research 
cookie size and ice cream flavours, with production, presentation and customer service considered. The 
event was well staffed and efficiently run, with stock selling out! They were able to raise £100 for Special 
Effects which adapts gaming equipment so that disabled teenagers can access and enjoy video games. 

The Easter Concert saw the debut of our Year 9 group performing their very own version of Bon Jovi’s 
Living on a Prayer. This was set as a massive challenge in September whereby they had complete control 
over everything including music, performance, backstage crew and marketing. Other highlights were 
performances by Lily Marder, Lucy Davis, Edward Smith, Year 11 BTEC Performing Arts Group’s powerful 
montage of Les Miserables songs, the BTEC KS4/5 band and the final set by the BTEC U6 Ensemble group.

It has been another fantastic season on the sports field, with teams playing at local, regional and national 
events in Netball, Rugby, Football, Tennis and Hockey. Pupils have also competed in Athletics, Swimming, 
Triathlon and Cross Country competitions. There has also been lots of success in ISA competitions, with 
more information in our ISA and Sports report.
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This year in Science we have built on our previous success in winning the ISA Award for Innovation in 
STEM, by extending opportunities for students across wide age ranges to develop their passion for learning 
Science in a variety of ways. 

Years 5 and 6 have been able to study Science in the Senior School laboratories, giving them access to 
facilities that would not normally be available to students until Year 7. Year 4 students have joined Science 
Buskers Club for the first time and, alongside students up to Year 13, have been able to develop their 
leadership skills by communicating their passion for Science on a number of occasions. Highlights include 
our trips out to four local primary schools during Science Week. We were oversubscribed for ‘call backs’ 
from schools who enjoyed our visits so much last year that they wanted us back to further inspire their 
children with Trinity students’ enthusiasm, knowledge and confidence. 

During Science Busking Club time students of all ages from Year 4 to Upper Sixth trialled fresh experiments, 
with the emphasis on creating demonstrations that could be totally student-led. The science of bubbles 
was particularly successful, as was the making of musical instruments from a range of materials. The ‘poster 
tube bagpipes’ and ‘lollypop stick harmonicas’ were especially popular (and noisy!) as activities that helped 
our students to explain the science of sound. Students in Year 13 were asked about their involvement and 
leadership of this initiative by interested academic staff at university interviews. 

Prep Science Buskers took the lead sharing their passion for Science at Devon County Show and again 
at Open Day. It is officially the most over-subscribed club now – with a waiting list longer than the list of 
children able to join in the adventure for September 2018

Meanwhile, back in school, a visiting representative from the exam board fed back that Ben Ashfield and 
Ross McNaught had produced among the best practical portfolios she had seen this year for A Level 
Chemistry, with notable strengths in their use of ICT. 

At GCSE students have been provided with opportunities for the stretch and challenge of ‘flipped learning’ 
by Mr Van Es in his creation of a range of excellent animated You Tube clips designed for the new 9-1 GCSE 
syllabus. These can be found at www.bit.ly/2kZKSDM, should aspirational learners of all ages wish to find 
out more about Physics!

Our students in Years 5, 6, 7 and 8 showed a real passion for learning during their trips to Plymouth University 
for the Science and Technology Showcase events at Plymouth University. The aim of these events are to 
demonstrate to students how exciting STEM can be at A level and in higher education, and to raise their 
aspirations in science and technology subjects. Trinity Students of a wide range of ages have shown that 
they have high aspirations and are able to inspire others with their engagement in Science this year.
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“My name is Luca Sander and I’m 15 years old. I was born in a small town called Werther and joined Trinity 
School at the beginning of September 2017 to go into Year 11 and take my GCSEs in England. I joined one of the 
boarding houses, ‘Chapel Boarding’, which is home to English and international students, boys and girls, aged 
from Year 7 to Year 11.

The first thing that comes into my mind when I think about boarding is the family feeling that I get when I walk 
through the door. We have such a nice and honest community that makes me feel great. Another important 
factor that has a good impact on the community are the house parents; they care about everyone in boarding 
around the clock. If we have a problem, they are always there to help us. They can be strict when needed but 
also relaxed in other situations.  

The variety of exciting trips is also a factor which makes boarding at Trinity so good. Our house parents 
organise up to two trips each weekend and make sure that we have activities we can participate in every 
weekend. We also use our pool a lot and meet up to play football on the hard court.  These games often include 
boarders from six or seven different countries and, of course, from all different ages. Some of my favourite trips 
this year have been going to the Escape Rooms in Exeter; supporting Exeter City Football Club in their important 

games and going to iBounce in Exeter. We also had many other fantastic trips, but there are too many 
to mention. One teacher even took us kite flying on Dawlish beach!

All in all, I really like Trinity Boarding, because 
it is a lot of fun and we are simply a great 
community. I found a lot of new friends, some 
from Algeria, some from Spain and many others 
from other parts all around the world. I even 
became such good friends with a Spanish boy 
that I can now look forward to visiting him over 
the summer holidays. The year at Trinity School 
has changed me personally - my parents say I have 
become more independent and responsible - 
and I will always remember this amazing time.”

- Luca Sander, Year 11
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Prep Lodge
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It is an understatement to say that the summer of 2017 was busy, as we all worked hard to get the Prep 
Lodge ready. It started with Holiday Club and finished with a Welcome Coffee Morning as new families 
came to see what lay in store for their lucky children, and they really have been lucky. 

The inspiring and dedicated trio of Lodge staff have ensured that children made a seamless transition into 
their engaging and vibrant new learning environment. Children in Prep Lodge have experienced a weekly 
curriculum that boasts learning opportunities with specialist staff in Forest School, Music, PE, RE, Art and 
even swimming. The progress didn’t stop there either, with a real emphasis on child-led experiences, the 
children have explored, shown curiosity and even suggested how they think their learning should look. 

Some particular highlights from the year have 
included taking part in a Harvest assembly for their 
friends and family. The children had been preparing 
freshly baked bread and biscuits during the week, 
which were shared, creating a wonderfully crumb 
filled Oakley Hall. 

As is always the case, there was much excitement and 
wonder in the build up to Christmas. Not only planning 
lists for Santa and wrapping presents, children in 
the Lodge treated us to an impromptu telling of the 
Christmas story, complete with costumes, animals 
and many, many angels!

Forest School has been a fantastic opportunity 
for children in the Lodge to develop their skills in 
teamwork, problem solving, relationship building 
and most importantly an appreciation for nature. 
Our 3 and 4 year olds have relished the opportunities 
to build dens to hide in, go on bear hunts, climb 
up, through and around trees and even toast 
marshmallows on the fire. 

As the weather became kinder, children in the 
Lodge began to flourish further, utilising all of their 
beautiful outdoor learning spaces. The school field 
was used to practise and compete in a 
thrilling sports day, a Royal Tea Party was 
had in the grounds surrounding the Lodge, 
butterflies and tadpoles have formed to 
the amazement of the children, caring 
for Chewbacca and Anakin the Lodge 
guinea pigs in their home by the teepee 
and swimming lessons in the school pool 
have seen remarkable progress being 
made by all. So much progress in fact, 
that they joined the older children for the 
Infant Splash, watched by proud family 
and friends! There are almost too many 
achievements, experiences and moments 
to share from the first year. 
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Inter-House Results
This has been another bumper year of competitions between the three pillars of school life.  With the lead 
changing week by week and competition by competition, we cannot remember a closer year.  With every 
credit and house point being so hard fought for the value and importance of the house system has grown. 
In both the Prep and Senior Departments, the start of year elections set the tone and vision for each house. 
The house leaders in Year 6 and the Upper Sixth emerged through this selection process and set out their 
vision for the year. This vision, determination and passion could only be upheld with every member of the 
house pushing forward together.

At the time of writing the competition in the Senior Department was so close that with just swimming to 
come all of the houses could win the Inter-House Sports Cup.  Every stroke in the pool and every homework 
which is recognized with a house point, credit or commendation on a Friday could make the difference.

Netball Junior Inter Senior House Key

1st Ugbrooke

2nd Luscombe

3rd Powderham

Football Junior Inter Senior Hockey Junior Inter

1st 1st

2nd 2nd 

3rd 3rd

Swimming Prep Junior Inter Rounders Junior Inter

1st TBC TBC TBC 1st

2nd 2nd 

3rd 3rd

Rugby Prep Junior Inter Senior Quiz Prep Junior Senior

1st 1st

2nd 2nd 

3rd 3rd

Other Senior Basketball Dodgeball Chess Badminton Other Prep Pancake 
Races

Music Water 
PoloSenior Junior Combined Senior

1st 1st

2nd 2nd 

3rd 3rd

Cross Country Junior Girls Junior Boys Inter Girls Inter Boys Senior

1st

2nd 

3rd

Sports Day Prep Junior Girls Junior Boys Inter Girls Inter Boys

1st

2nd 

3rd
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Personal Development
In an ever changing world we can never know all the answers or what is around the corner. Looking back 
at this year the news is full of firsts – a summit between the USA and North Korea, the tidal wave of change 
against our oceans being choked with plastic or just living in a country which shows great resilience to the 
challenges that are around the corner with Brexit.  Preparing 
pupils for these and many more unseen hurdles and 
opportunities is at the heart of our Personal Development 
and Well-Being programme.  

In September we came together to explore Mental Health 
and Happiness issues with our first whole school ‘Well-Being’ 
day. A huge range of activities took place across the school, 
developing strategies to help young people cope with the 
challenges of the world. For some Key Stages it was being in 
nature and listening to the sea, whilst others lost themselves 
in relaxing colouring and mandala creations. Whichever year 
group pupils were in they reflected on and considered how 
they deal with all the challenges that their face in their lives. 
One of the greatest was ‘How do we switch off the noise?’,  
and we all considered this in different ways.

Some may  think that preparing students for the future 
requires a crystal ball but empowering our young people to 
be confident and reflective decision makers is at the heart 
of what we try to do. It may be in Forest School, working in 
a team building a den and choosing to share your branches 
with another team. For our older students, the challenges 
beyond the school gates are increasingly important.  Making 
the decision to go in the car with a dangerous young driver 
- your friend - was challenged through a project with the 
Fire and Police services. Having an open forum with our 
local Police team to understand the drug issues that society 
deals with all help students to make ‘better’ decisions for 
them and to be accountable for their actions.

There is no exam for this aspect of education but we do believe that by empowering all members of the 
school community to be part of the conversation, make decisions and have the confidence to follow their 
moral compass, we are setting them on the right path for the exciting journeys they have ahead of them. 
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Performing Arts
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Speech Day Programme
Welcome and thank you for joining us for this year’s Speech Day and Prize 
Giving. It has been another tremendous year at Trinity School across all age 
groups, faculties and events. We hope that you will enjoy hearing about the 
successes and inspiration pupils we have here and appreciate their hard work 
and commitment to developing themselves in all areas of school life.

Programme of Events

08.45 - Prep Leavers’ Celebration 
(Oakley Hall)

09.00 - Upper Sixth Leavers’ Service 
in the Chapel

09.45 - Music in the marquee

10.15 - Whole School Prize Giving 
Ceremony in the Marquee

-

Please stand for the Headmaster 
and his Guests

-

Rev. Jonathon Ross-McNairn

-

Mr. Simon Brookman, Chairman of 
Governors

-

Mrs. Rachel Eaton-Jones, Head of

Preparatory Department

-

Mr. Lawrence Coen, Headmaster

-

Hymn - “Here I am Lord”
(Please stand)

I, the Lord of sea and sky,

I have heard my people cry.

All who dwell in dark and sin,

My hand will save.

I, who made the stars of night

I will make their darkness bright

Who will bear my light to them?

Whom shall I send?

Here I am, Lord. It is I, Lord

I have heard you calling in the night.

I will go, Lord, if you lead me.

I will hold your people in my heart.

I, the Lord of snow and rain,

I have borne my people’s pain.

I have wept for love of them.

They turn away.

I will break their hearts of stone,

give them hearts for love alone.

I will speak my words to them.

Whom shall I send?
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I, the Lord of wind and flame,

I will tend the poor and lame.

I will set a feast for them.

My hand will save.

Finest bread I will provide,

Till their hearts be satisfied.

I will give my life to them.

Whom shall I send?

-

Presentation of Preparatory 
Department Prizes

-
Parents with children in Infants 

(Lodge, Reception, Prep 1 and Prep 2) 
may leave after these prizes.

-
Presentation of Senior Department 

Prizes

-
Vote of Thanks - Jean-Luc Chenery 

and Georgia Marney (Heads of 
School)

-

 The School Hymn - “Lord, for the 
years” (Please stand)

Lord, for the years your love has kept and guided,

Urged and inspired us, cheered us on our way,

Sought us and saved us, pardoned and provided:

Lord of the years, we bring our thanks today.

Lord, for that Word, the Word of life which fires us,

Speaks to our hearts and sets our souls ablaze,

Teaches and trains, rebukes us and inspires us:

Lord of the Word, receive your people’s praise.

Lord, for our land, in this our generation,

Spirits oppressed by pleasure, wealth and care:

For young and old, for commonwealth and nation,

Lord of our land, be pleased to hear our prayer.

Lord, for our world, where men disown and doubt

you,

Loveless in strength, and comfortless in pain,

Hungry and helpless, lost indeed without you:

Lord of the world, we pray that Christ may reign.

Lord for ourselves, in living power remake us,

Self on the cross and Christ upon the throne,

Past put behind us, for the future take us,

Lord of our lives, to live for Christ alone.

-

11.45 - Drinks and canapés
Followed by strawberries and ice 

cream, served to families around the 
marquee.

12.45 - Leavers’ Lunch
Upper Sixth Leavers and their 

parents, leaving Staff, Guests and 
Governors - served on the terrace.
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Prep Department Prizes
Individual Sports Awards

James King Cup for Tennis Bodie Blake

Hannaby Cup for Swimming Fletcher Wickham

Team Sports Awards

Lawrence Cup for Football Lewis Ward

Land Cup for Netball Amélie Coen

Webb-Ellis Shield for Rugby Tyler Seager

Hockey Cup Sophie Acher

Rounders Cup Maya-Kate Donaldson

Most Improved Cricketer Nate Carr

Overall Sports Awards

Brimblecombe Cup for 
Contribution to Sport Ryan Paget

Subject Cups

Parkin Cup for Science Amélie Coen

Daniel Cup for Information 
Technology Taylor Davies

Hopkins Cup for Art Haddow Hales-Lavercombe

Cup for RE Matthew Smith

History Cup Christian Cook

Day Cup for Technology Blake Jeffery

Hofman Cup for Drama Zach Foulser

Cup for MFL Bodie Blake

Music Cups

Burt Cup for Music Tyler Seager

Thompson Cup for Music Benoît Davison

Department Cups

School Environment Cup Jacob Henderson

The Helen Foundation 
Award Amélie Cassidy

Contribution to School Life Cerys van Es

Einstein Cup for 
Perseverance and Progress Christian Cook

Cup for Best Prefect Cole Selley

Cribb Cup for School Spirit Sam Mortimer

Bethany Ranjit Cup for 
Leadership and Showing 

Initiative
Ryan Paget

Class Prizes

Prep 1 Prep 2

Achievement Alex Ross-McNairn Achievement Dexter Jeffery

Effort Lauren Acher Effort Lily Wilson

Most Improved Victoria Ward Most Improved Dillon Hunt

Golden Acorn Molly Price-Acford Golden Acorn Sophia Impey

Prep 3 Prep 4C

Achievement Oliver Mortimore Achievement Ise Aworinde

Effort Pixy Milligan Effort Brooke Waterton

Most Improved Lucas Coen Most Improved Eugenie Turkmen

Golden Acorn Omar Wilson Golden Acorn Emma Cook

Prep 4R Prep 5

Achievement Finlay McGregor Achievement Ioan van Es

Effort John Dyer Effort Daniel Ross-McNairn

Most Improved Bo Hunt Most Improved James Hill

Golden Acorn Gracie Blake Golden Acorn Gracie Davies

Prep 6

Achievement Cerys van Es Most Improved Amélie Cassidy

Effort Samuel Bird Golden Acorn Ethan Rawlins
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Senior Department Prizes
Key Stage 3 Prizes

Academic Excellence Lucy Davis

Notre Dame Prize (All 
Rounder) Loui Donaldson

Key Stage 4 Prizes

Academic Excellence Ella Butler

Perseverance (Scholastic) Max Foulser

Pioneering Prize 
(Academic) Annie Bates

Notre Dame Prize (All 
Rounder) Beth Cooper

Learning Success Prizes

The Hargood Shield Kea Waite

Atkinson Progress Cup Jordan Tidball

Lower Sixth Prize

Academic Progress Ben Perryman

Upper Sixth Subject Prizes

Art A Level Ailsa Xie

Biology A Level Ben Ashfield

Business A Level Edward Martin

Chemistry A Level Ross McNaught

English A Level William Collinson

English as an Additional 
Language Simon Lai

Geography A Level Jack Hingston

IT BTEC Flynn Bonar-Foster

Mathematics A Level Paul Fu

Music BTEC Jero Zhang

Physics A Level Edward Martin

Psychology A Level Georgia Marney

Sport BTEC Josh Trickett

Travel and Tourism BTEC Jon Coppin

Sporting Awards (any year group)

Clatworthy Junior Girls’ 
Sports Award Starr Johnson

Cripps Junior Boys’ Sports 
Award Dan Mountford

Intermediate Girls’ Sports 
Trophy Beth Cooper

Intermediate Boys’ Sports 
Trophy Jacob Evans

Senior Sports Award Jack Webb

Specific Areas of Excellence (any year group)

Quigley Cup for Service to 
the School Simon Lai

Sixth Form Daly Cup for 
Academic Excellence Flynn Bonar-Foster

Renfrey Performing Arts 
Cup Jean-Luc Chenery

The Helen Foundation 
Award Georgia Marney

The Thompson Cup for 
Music Jero Zhang

Outstanding Service to 
CCF

Simon Lai, Gus Bascombe, 
Ross McNaught and Josh 

Trickett

General Contributions to the School (any year group)

Emma Hall Perseverance 
Cup Jack Webb

Caroline Apps Endeavour 
Cup Jack Hingston

Ashby Cup for Service to 
the Outside Community Josh Trickett

Cup for Contribution to 
Sixth Form Ben Ashfield

Cribb Cup for Pastoral 
Care Alice Bowerman-Wake

Boarding Cups

Chapel Boarding Cup Luca Sander

Haywood Cup for MD 
Halls Boarding

Yasmin Westlake and Ross 
McNaught

Additional Prizes

House Cup TBC

House Culture Cup TBC

House Sports Cup TBC

Head of School Cup Jean-Luc Chenery and 
Georgia Marney
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Final Senior Assembly Awards

Key Stage 3 Awards

Art Ella Clark

Computing Toby Roberts

Design Technology Charlie Scarff

Drama Beth Holley

English Ollie O’Nions

English as an Additional 
Language Ander Elorriaga

Food Technology Tom Timoney-White

Geography Lucy Davis

German Elif Nalcaci

History Dan Mountford

Mathematics Lucy Davis

Music Esme Drewett

Religious Studies Tom Timoney-White

Science Lucy Davis

Spanish Tom Timoney-White

Textiles Amber Tucker

Key Stage 4 Awards

Art D-Max Duangputta

Business Beth Cooper

English Annie Bates

English as an Additional 
Language Jimmy Zhao

Geography Dream Duangputta

Mathematics Jimmy Zhao

Modern Foreign 
Languages Isabel Kumik

Performing Arts (Drama) Kea Waite

Performing Arts (Music) Kea Waite

Psychology Isabel Kumik

Religious Studies Beth Cooper

Science - Biology D-Max Duangputta

Science - Chemistry Jimmy Zhao

Science - Physics Jensen Ruan

Sport (BTEC) Jacob Evans

Technology - Design Lombe Mumba

COPE2 Award Dream Duangputta

Sporting Awards

Tennis Shield Emily Syms

Rugby Trophy Will Jenkins

Swimming Cup Charlie Holman

Trophy for Sports 
Performance of the Year

U16 Boys SW ISA Cross 
Country team - placed 1st 

- 6th

Netball Cup Danielle Roberts

Athletics Cup Ben White

Basketball Cup Lombe Mumba

Other Awards

Library Reading Cup Lottie Brown

Class Prizes

Top of the Form Effort

7HR Eliza Finneran Madeleine Brenner

7ED Eric Galvao George Furneaux

8BW Toby Roberts Starr Johnson

9WG Dan Mountford Niall Perryman

9DJ Lucy Davis Elif Nalcaci

10KC Grace Van Colina Joe Hill

10SE D-Max 
Duangputta Louis Skilton

10SC Isaac Johnson Megan Allsop
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ISA Competitions
ISA are three letters which one sees around school on noticeboards, newsletters and the website but people 
ask us what or who is it? The Independent Schools Association (ISA) is an association that works with 478 
independent schools in the UK. Founded in 1878, ISA is one of the oldest organisations for independent 
schools. Schools also benefit from an extensive programme of local and national events and competitions 
in Sport and the Arts. At the same time they work closely with 
Headteachers and with other professional bodies to promote 
excellence in independent education. 

This year we have seen Trinity School recognised nationally 
in a number of different areas of independent school life. We 
started the year celebrating our shortlisting for two national 
awards in ‘Excellence in Fine Art’ and ‘Innovation in STEM’. 
At the awards event in November, we collected the national 
award for ‘Innovation in STEM’, partly through our Science 
Busking work, as well as our promotion and development of 
STEM across the school including our Green Car Challenge 
teams.

At the same event we also collected the award for the best ‘Key Stage 3 Textile’ work with Grace Vans 
Colina’s beautiful waistcoat, which represents the excellence of Art throughout the school.

On top of STEM and Fine Art excellence 
we have also seen Trinitonians on the 
podiums at national level sports events 
in swimming, tennis and athletics as well 
being in finals for football. Regionally 
we have performed very well, being 
champions in a range of sports and 
representing the South West consistently 
as individual performers.
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Sport
This year has seen the breadth of sport undertaken grow as well as the quality of performance on a regional 
and national level. From the youngest pupils in Prep to the Sixth Form, fixtures have seen passion and 
determination at the forefront. The spring was the wettest we can remember but this did not dampen 
the Trinitonian spirit and whenever or wherever we could play a fixture the pupils ensured the journey, 
sacrifice and time were justified by students and staff alike. By contrast a balmy summer has seen pupils 
excelling with bat and ball, on the athletics track and in the pool. Below are some of the many highlights 
from some of the ISA sport and other regional competitions.  

ISA SW Rounders U9s

In sweltering conditions the A team kept their cool. Having not dropped a match in the round robin the 
final came down to the equivalent of extra time, 10 ‘good’ balls played by each team.  Under pressure 
Trinity shone through when any error could decide the tournament.

U11 ISA SW Tag Rugby Champions

The A team finished the day unbeaten, scoring a lot of tries en-route 
to tournament victory and being crowned ISA SW champions.

U11 ISA Football

The A team looked especially strong throughout the day, scoring 
freely and not letting in a goal all day long.  They became SW 
champions and progressed to the Nationals in which, they won their 
first 3 games finishing 3rd in their group. In the plate tournament 
they progressed as far as the Semi Final – a great effort.

ISA Swimming 

At the ISA SW regional trials, Trinity performed well overall in some very close racing which pushed us 
to perform at our best.  The prize, which everyone worked towards, 
was swimming at the Olympic Pool in January; a chance of a lifetime. 
By the end of the SW trials we had 20 students representing the 
school and the region at the Nationals in London. The team won 10 
events outright with special mention to the Regional Winners; Hannah 
Greenwood (Year 10), Harry Butler (Year 7), Starr Johnson (Year 8) and 
Charlie Holman (Year 7).

At the Nationals in the Olympic Pool the medal haul continued with 
Fletcher Wickham (Year 5) winning a bronze medal in the 50m Freestyle, 
Silver in the Backstroke and Gold in the Freestyle Relay, Charlie Holman 
who smashed his PB going sub 1 minute for 50m Butterfly and won 
Gold at the same time.

ISA U16 Football Plate Finalists

The Nationals were held at Nottingham University this year, and with great hopes following victory in an 
U18 tournament earlier in the year the team headed north. As it turned out the team were in the group of 
death; having not lost a game in the pool they progressed into the Plate (3rd tier) knock out, being runners 
up in a closely fought final.
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ISA Cross Country

On a very cold and windy January day in Haldon Forest, Trinity 
rose like a morning sunrise with some stellar performances in the 
ISA SW trials. Trinity dominated the team events winning five age 
groups in the Senior Department and two in Prep, showing great 
strength in depth. Special mention to the U16 Boys who locked out 
the top five places in their competition. 
Individual regional winners were Beth Cooper (U20) and Ben White 
(U16) with many more placed in the top across all age groups. By 
the end we had 20 students eligible to compete at the National 
championships to be help at Princethorpe College later in the term. 
Unfortunately the weather, this time the ‘Beast’ and the ‘mini beast’, 
twice forced the cancellation of the Nationals. A great shame as we had a 
strong cohort of athletes ready to take on the best ISA athletes. 

ISA Triathlon

Having been rained off on the original date, a team of 10 students tackled 
the national championships.  On a challenging course the team performed 
scoring a number of top 10 finishes across the age groups. Dominic 
Perryman and Ben White placed 7th and 8th, Ethan Wickham (Year 4) as 
one of the youngest competitors in his class 7th and Benjamin Coen (Year 
8) was 8th. The rest of the team battled hard on a tough course overcoming 
hills, the weather and some intense competition.

ISA Tennis

Having travelled to London for the Nationals, the team came away with 
a good haul of medals; Emily Syms won the U15 singles and then paired 
up with her sister, Victoria (Year 7) to complete the double.  Victoria then 
went on to be runner up in the U13 event and Dan Mountford was also 
runner up in a nail biting final.  The team have cemented Trinity’s tennis 
reputation far beyond the Devon border!

ISA Athletics

What a finish to the sporting year.  Taking a team of over 50 students 
to the SW trials, Trinity came away with a squad of 10 students 
heading to the Nationals at the Alexander Stadium in 
Birmingham. The day turned out to be one of Trinity’s most 
successful athletics days ever. Ise Aworinde (Prep) built on a 
bronze in 2017 taking gold in the 80m sprint and a silver in the 
4x100. The Intermediate team came home with an excellent 
haul of medals; Will Jenkins silver in the high jump, Ben White 
silver in the triple jump, Emily Syms silver in the 1500m and 
Hannah Greenwood won bronze in the high jump.
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Charity
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This year we had another successful Calabash Grass Roots trip to the townships of Port Elizabeth, South 
Africa, which saw our eldest students putting the hard raised funds from last year into action by creating a 
sustainable water harvesting solution for AV Bukani school in the rural township 
of Addo. As well as hard graft and sweat they inspired the community through 
workshops, music and art.   

The Sixth Form started the year setting the bar very high by putting themselves 
up for sale with a day of charity fundraising; baking and cooking their way to 
raise money as well as the annual Prefect Auction, where innovation and self-
sacrifice inspired the school to think big and put themselves out there for others. 

In our second year of NCS (National Citizen Service) collaboration Yasmin 
Westlake, Will Collinson and Ross McNaught put their energy and vision to 
work in the community. Working with others from the local community they 
fundraised and installed the first public AED (defibulator) in Newton Abbot. 

Each year, the Prep pupils choose their charity from the Rotary Talks prepared by the Prep 6 pupils. This 
year’s competition was hotter than ever, but Maya-Kate Donaldson reduced us all to tears and won our 
commitment to Young Dementia. The OddSocks Day donations, Easter Bazaar and Miles to Malaysia efforts 
alongside the Charity team’s individual effort have all contributed to an impressive sum of nearly £700 
pounds being raised – so far. Gwen Oswald stunned us all by donating her hair to Princess Trust and then 
Miss Moss cycled across London all night; she and her team proudly wearing their Trinity badged tops! A 
really impressive commitment across Prep which culminates in the Race for Life during the last week of 
term.  

Giving to help others was also embodied in the Christmas Shoe Box Appeal for CR2EE where the Prep 
community created bundles of joy for those less fortunate at Christmas.  The care and love packed into 
each box guaranteed the receiver knew that no matter how small we are, we care about each other. 

The Senior Department saw every year group take charge of their own fundraising, with Year 7 and 8 
undertaking the Tenner Challenge – transforming £10 into as much as they could in teams. This meant 
everything from staff sponging to mini Easter eggs sales organised themselves, using their innovation 
and a passion to support a charity of their choice. The pupils in Year 9 focused on action and during Giving 
Nations week they engaged and volunteered at the Dementia Centre, Teignbridge House home for the 
elderly, as well hosting a wonderful Grandparents tea in the Salle for members of the community and their 
families.

Key Stage 4 dreamed big, by bringing Christmas cheer to the end of the Autumn term 
with a vibrant Christmas Jumper Day and a mega bring and buy sale.  Year 10 used the 
better weather to support Sport Relief and bring the Senior Department together by 
undertaking comedy marathons and a hilarious Gunk Assault Course for some brave 
staff and students.  As the flour flew, the iced water chilled and the beans squelched, 
the school came together to make a difference. 

This year’s World Challenge team are counting the days until they depart for Morocco 
in July, with a year of preparation and training for the event is almost complete. The 
team have fundraised for their charity project where they are taking on installing 
and renovating the sanitation in a remote school. The expedition will see them 
immersed in the culture of this amazing country, exploring the Atlas mountains as 
well as the souks of Marakesh at either end of the trip. This amazing opportunity 
takes commitment and sacrifice from the students. Their preparation both physically 

and culturally has been thorough and we wish them a safe and exciting adventure.
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Outdoor Education



This has been a fantastic year for Outdoor Education, building on the success of last year. 

The Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme saw Trinity running all three levels with students showing ambition 
and real commitment to the scheme. The investment and example of the Gold Award team captured 
the spirit of the challenge; the weather gods were against them forcing them to abandon two practice 
expeditions! This did not deter them and, knowing the time they had spent on their skills development 
and volunteering, not even the ‘Beast from the East’ would thwart them. With only one third of students 
completing their Gold award, we are very proud of Ben, Gus, Ross, Alice, Jack, Connor and Josh for their 
commitment and inspiration. Silver are preparing for their expeditions in September while two Bronze 
teams have completed their expedition phases and the majority of their portfolio already. Each level 
challenges the students, reinforcing the values of the qualifications which are highly rated by employers 
and universities alike. Our thanks to Mrs. Atkins for her boundless enthusiasm for Outdoor Education and 
the role model she offers to students and staff alike in this area of school life. 

A new addition to our growing stable of Outdoor Education was the re-introduction of Ten Tors. Like 
the Gold Duke of Edinburgh team they battled the weather through a tough winter of training. When 
the going got tough, Trinitonians got going. With the 
support of Richard Vass, our Ten Tors manager, the team 
were well prepared for the event. Dry, warm weather 
was a wonderful surprise but the team’s hard work and 
hours on the moors over the winter and early spring 
paid off. The event started with frost on their tents but 
this was no barrier. Their energy, determination and 
confidence in their preparation allowed them to start 
in a strong position. Ten Tors is not a race, it is about 
a group of young people challenging themselves, 
respecting the environment and the spirit of the event. 
The team of Dan (capt.), Jai (nav.), Loui, Joe, Dom and 
Henry were a credit to school and embodied the spirit 
of the event. Even though their bodies hurt at the end, 
the Trinitionian spirit shone through.  
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Every year the Year 7 team look forward to the third Friday back at school after the summer holidays with 
both a little bit of trepidation but also a tinge of excitement. It can only mean one thing... Skern Lodge here 
we come! This year was one of the best yet as the weather was great 
for two of the days, and we had a great mix of different personalities; 
all with their own strengths and a whole heap of new friendships just 
beginning to embed themselves. 

As always the instructors at Skern had an exciting programme of 
activities organised from team building to challenging the individual. 
Friday night was a frantic search for 30 items on the scavenger hunt, 
with 'a space' being the hardest to find! It takes very little to amuse 
teachers. The weather on Saturday was perfect for rafting down the 
estuary and we are never sure if getting wet, getting someone else wet 
or the rafting and some mud flat racing is the highlight. High ropes, 
assault course and surfing as always challenged the pupils, with some 
even managing the leap of faith. A free night on Saturday lead to the 
obligatory 'fashion show'. Who knew a duvet was a fashion item for a 
camel (Holly, Eliza, Tallulah and Maddie)?! Although I am not sure we 
have many Ralph Lauren’s amongst the boys. A great weekend and 
memories made with new friendships to be shared in years to come. 

The eagerly anticipated Year 8 trip to Widemouth Bay at the end of this 
Summer term was another huge hit as well as the Combined Cadet 
Force camp at Beckingham Training Camp for Year 9 and other older 
members of the force. The variety of activities on offer for participants 
offer very different challenges and this is reflected in the nature of 
growing up and the change in challenges faced.

The spirit of learning beyond the classroom has been embraced as ever through Forest School, where 
the Prep students have explored, problem solved 
and created in the wonders of our school grounds. 
This aspect of our Prep Department is as popular as 
ever and the challenges on offer evolve and grow 
with the seasons of the year. Forest School started as 
an activity for Reception, but has grown under the 
inspired leadership of Mrs. Sutton, Mr. Fisher and Mr. 
Lovett. This trio make sure that children from Lodge 
to Prep 6 enjoy sessions where they learn about the 
importance of all our vision words; it’s almost as if that 
is exactly what it was designed for! The Forest School 
area has developed in the grounds, and Haldon 
Forest provides a popular and regular addition too. 
The perfect foundations for all those wanting to enter 
Ten Tors in later years.

Learning Beyond The 
Classroom



The Prep Department’s residential programme starts with a ‘Sleepover’ in Prep Two; all pupils enjoying a 
night of sleeping in their classroom. After an evening swim had exhausted them, teeth were cleaned and 
teddies unpacked, they settled down to the serious business of ‘sleeping’. To be fair, when heard stirring 
at 4.15am and being told gently but firmly by Mr Lovett to ‘go back to sleep’, they did settle back down – 
although there were still some very tired albeit excited faces at assembly when they shared their stories 
the next morning.

Prep Three are the first to stay away from school, going to Beam House in North Devon. Here they enjoyed 
a range of outdoor activities including Archery and the most infectious PGL song that they taught the rest 
of us at assembly on their return. Prep Four enjoyed seashore activities having travelled to Slapton Sands. 
Our favourite photo was the staff wrapped up and hunched like penguins, trying to remain enthusiastic 
in the face of even more driving rain! Oakerwood in Herefordshire was this year’s destination for Prep Five; 
den building, pizza cooking and Mr. Fisher’s birthday celebrations made their trip memorable. Prep Six set 
off in their luxury coach (not sure how Mr. B manages to secure such first rate transport year on year!) to 
enjoy the wonderful scenery of the Forest of Dean. Mrs. EJ was busy tweeting with news and photos and it 
is always wonderful to hear parents commenting upon how their children have returned braver and more 
independent – and definitely grubbier, although with surprisingly clean clothes still packed in their bags! 

“The bits I most remember about my school days are those that took place outside the classroom” 

- Alan Bennett
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Combined Cadet Force
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Well, what a year it has been for CCF! Cadet CPO Connor Hare continued his duties as a First Sea Lord Cadet.  
The highlight was his being first in the line-up as the Queen boarded HMS QUEEN ELIZABETH for the 
Commissioning Ceremony in December. Connor received a letter from Admiral Sir Philip Jones KCB ADC in 
December thanking him for his service.

Meanwhile Cadet CPO Josh Trickett was selected from CCF cadets across Devon and appointed as one of 
five Lord Lieutenant of Devon Cadets in October. Josh has accompanied David Fursdon on many official 
engagements including Remembrance in Exeter.

The Contingent received an outstanding report following the Biennial Review in early October.  Rear 
Admiral Tim Lowe RN, the National Hydrographer was the Reviewing Officer. Admiral Tim was Captain of 
HMS ALBION, our Affiliated Ship, and he has maintained a close interest in our CCF and wider school for 
many years. RN cadets put on a display of afloat training from the back beach. Senior Army Section cadets 
demonstrated their prowess at the Dismounted Close Combat Trainer (DCCT) at Wyvern Barracks, Exeter 
and the Year 9 Recruit Platoon were kept busy on practical leadership tasks around school grounds.

Over the summer holidays many cadets made excellent use of the wide range of national Camps and 
Courses organised by CCF RN HQ. At BRNC Summer Camp a RYA Day Skipper ticket, a National Pool 
Lifeguard Qualification and RN Senior Leadership Pass were awarded and Year 9 Army cadet Jordan Tidball 
joined the CCF National Band Course as the youngest member of the Corps of Drums.

In Autumn half term three cadets attended the RYA Powerboat Level 2 course at the RN Sea Sense Training 
Centre in Cornwall and all gained this international qualification.

Our Contingent again provided the best turnout of cadets for the Teignmouth Civic Remembrance Service 
and Parade with Cadet CPO Ross McNaught parading the CCF Banner.

The Year 9 Recruit Platoon enjoyed an intensive weekend of Skill at Arms Training at Wyvern Barracks.  
They passed the cadet GP rifle Weapon Handling Test on Saturday allowing them to shoot on the DCCT on 
Sunday.  This group also enjoyed a wet but fun-filled overnight visit to the Damage Repair Instruction Unit 
and Fire Fighting School at HMS RALEIGH in December.

Ben Whittles, our newest Cadet Force Adult Volunteer, undertook his Officer Initial Course at Easter at 
Dartmouth and returned as Sub Lieutenant RNR. Ben has already made a huge contribution to the RN 
Section since joining in September, running the winter classroom-based syllabus and taking the Section 
dinghy sailing and paddle boarding in the summer term.

Our Liaison Officer Lt Cdr Mike Luscombe RN from 849 Naval Air Squadron based at RNAS CULDROSE 
piloted a Sea King on Monday 06 November to land on the pitch much to the delight of cadets and the 
wider school.

Leadership training at HMS RALEIGH has been popular again this year.  Paige Connolly attended in February 
half term on her own and made such an impression on the directing staff that she was invited back to be a 
Mentor for the weekend training in May attended by Megan Allsop and Danielle Roberts.

Looking ahead, 45 cadets from across both Sections will attend Annual Camp at Beckingham in Lincolnshire 
for 8 days at the end of June. Cadet opportunities continue throughout the summer holidays with a power 
boating course and yachting expeditions to Guernsey and two national Camps at HMS BRISTOL and BRNC 
Dartmouth.
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Clubs
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With over 40 clubs running each week after school the choice has never been greater.  Every student has 
been able to find something they love and develop it further.  Others have tried something new which has 
been a highlight of their club week. This year saw further cross department clubs with more collaboration 
between Senior and Prep pupils as either partners cooking, coaching sports sessions or volunteering as 
part of the Duke of Edinburgh scheme.

The diversity of clubs is breath-taking with new clubs 
every term to inspire pupils. The Outdoor Education 
aspect of clubs has added to the portfolio we have to 
offer in both Prep and Senior.  This slot in the day as 
seen pupils explore beyond the school gates with a 
camera, golf club or tiller in hand.

Student led clubs have grown with one of the 
highlights being ‘Cooking with Chris and Leo’, a 
cooking adventure each week with the Sixth Formers 
creating the menu and then the club members taking 
the reigns and creating tasty delights.  

Relaxation and reflection have been strong features 
in both departments with students mental well-
being supported at the end of the day.  Relaxation 
techniques, Chillax and Philosophy through film are 
just a few examples of the offers we have.

We are very lucky to have staff who are creative in their offers and inspiring in the approach to this valuable 
part of our vision of education.
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#TrinityFamily
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Leaving Staff
Mrs. Rachel Eaton Jones

Just over six years ago, Rachel joined us from Wellington School. 
Since then she has significantly improved the Prep provision 
at Trinity as well as having a significant influence in the Senior 
department. She has done this by believing that all children 
deserve the best and, as they only have one chance, we have a 
responsibility to deliver this.

Her infectious enthusiasm, determination and drive has affected 
all of us – pupils, parents and staff – which means she will be sorely 
missed but fondly remembered. 

We wish her all the best in Malaysia and are very proud of her 
appointment to the Head of Prep, Marlborough College Malaysia. 

Mrs. Joan Potts

Joan has been a truly inspirational teacher for the past 14 years. Her 
dedication to enhancing the knowledge of all the children in her care 
has been second to none, as has her commitment to the school.  In 
her time with us, she has taught all year groups including A Level and 
has taken on the temporary position of Head of Department twice 
which she has been more than able to fulfil. We wish her well in her 
new business venture.  

Mrs. Fenella Cooke

Fen has been the Head of Drama for 14 years. She has been a 
true inspiration to all of the pupils here at Trinity. Without Fen the 
pupils would not have been able to experience or take part in some 
phenomenal whole school productions, such as Les Miserables, 
Joseph, Oliver and Bugsy Malone. 

We wish her all the best in her new post at Paignton Community 
College as a Teacher of English.
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Mrs. Wendy Grant

Wendy has been teaching Mathematics at Trinity for eight years, 
and she has been the Subject Leader for the last two years. As a 
mathematics examiner her insider knowledge has helped students 
prepare for maths exams thoroughly. She has been a tutor and is 
highly respected by both her pupils and colleagues. She is leaving to 
take up a Mathematics role at Kings College, Taunton.

Mr. Mike Milne

Mike has worked at Trinity since September 2011. He has had 
various roles including Head of Business Studies, Head of Sixth 
Form and Head of MD House boarding, in which he oversaw the 
restructuring of the house as it transformed into mixed boarding. 
Mike has always contributed to the wider aspects of school life, 
particularly through his love of football, but also his limitless energy 
supporting senior pupils in his Head of Sixth Form role. 

We wish Mike, Rosie, Esme and Toby every happiness in their new 
life at Framlingham College in Suffolk.

Mrs. Rachael Arkell

Rachael joined Trinity as Head of Music and Expressive Arts four years 
ago. During her time at the school she has encouraged and inspired 
staff and students to engage, enjoy and perform music within the 
school with her endless enthusiasm and passion. She has created many 
happy memories including numerous concerts, talent shows, choirs 
and of course the outstanding productions that many students have 
been involved in over the past four years; Les Miserables, Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Oliver and most recently Bugsy 
Malone. We wish Rachael luck in her new role at The Croft School, 
Stratford-Upon-Avon.
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Leaving Staff
Mrs. Rosie Milne

Rosie and the children became fully embraced in Trinity when Mike and his 
family took over MD boarding in September 2015. She has not only given 
invaluable support to the boarding community, but has also supported the 
Learning Support department through teaching assistant work and one-
to-one lessons with individual pupils. 

Miss. Lydia Wooding

Lydia has supported boarding, firstly in Chapel boys and more recently in 
the re-structured Chapel House community. She has an excellent rapport 
with the pupils, providing a listening ear when needed, but also a firm 
hand when required.

Lydia is also a huge support in the Learning Success department, where 
she has tirelessly provided teaching assistant support. We wish her well 
as she continues her education at the University of East Anglia where she 
is reading Translation, Media and Modern Languages. 

Miss. Rebecca Maskell

Rebecca joined us initially to cover Miss. Parker while she was recovering from a shoulder 
injury, impressing us by running a Parents’ Evening within a month of arriving! She quickly 
proved herself popular with pupils and staff with her hard working and cheerful approach 
to life. She then covered Mrs. Ganner’s maternity leave and took over responsibility for Prep 
ICT when Miss. Parker retired last year. We wish her good luck with this next stage in her 
career.

And a big Trinity welcome to new members 
of the team joining us Next Year...

Emily McEwan - English

Guy Martin - Head of Sixth Form, Humanities

Tim Crompton - Music

Nikki Smith - Drama

Stephen Tew - ICT (maternity cover)

Natalie Miller - Key Stage 1
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Upper Sixth Leavers

Ben Ashfield - Newcastle University - BDS Dentistry

Gus Bascombe - Boat Building

Flynn Bonar-Foster - Bournemouth University - Sports 
Development and Coaching Sciences

Alice Bowerman-Wake - Oxford Brookes University - 
Sociology

Jean-Luc Chenery - Bath Spa - Business Management 
and Psychology

Will Collinson - BTEC - Exeter College  

Jon Coppin - Apprenticeship - Passage House  

Connor Hare - Camp America followed by employment 
apprenticeship  

Jack Hingston -  Bath Spa University - Geography 
(Physical)

Guy Kessler-Ford - Cardiff University - Geology

Simon Lai - Hong Kong University - Theology   

Leo Li - University of the West of England, Bristol - 
International Business

Chris Lin - Oxford Brookes University - Business and 
Management (International)

Louis Liu - Teeside University - Web Production

Maurice Louis-Dreyfus - Queen Mary University of 
London - Business Management

Chosen Destination for our Upper Sixth Leavers
Georgia Marney - Aston University - Psychology and 
Business

Ed Martin - Loughborough University - Accounting 
and Finance Management

Ross McNaught - University of Manchester - Chemistry 
(with Industrial Experience)

Omar Moulay - De Montfort University - Business 
Management and Law

Edison Ran - University of Sussex - Accounting and 
Finance 

Kohei Suzuki - University of Plymouth - Computer 
Science

Haydn Tang - University of Arts London (Central St 
Martins) - Foundation Diploma in Art and Design

Josh Trickett - University of Manchester - International 
Disaster Management and Humanitarian Response

Jamie Wang - Arts University Bournemouth - Diploma 
in Art and Design Foundation Studies (Year 1)

Jack Webb - Oxford Brookes University - Law

Yasmin Westlake - Employment Apprenticeship  

Ailsa Xia - University of Sussex - Accounting and 
Finance 

Jero Zhang - BIMM - Popular Music Performance



Old Trinitonians

Class of 2017 - Where are they now?
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Ben Greenwell (2002 - 2017, Winner of the Sixth Form Daly Cup for Academic Excellence, 
Geography Prize, History Prize and Religious Studies Prize)
I’ve taken a gap year. The first 4 months of this involved me doing an 
internship at my church and a theology course in Bristol. In January I 
travelled to Gambia where, in a team of ten, I taught in a local middle 
school and worked with the church for five months. I’m currently 
working, saving for university in September where I will be studying 
History at Queen Mary’s.

Alex Horswill (2014 - 2017, Winner of the Haywood Cup for Boy’s Boarding, 
Business Prize and Travel and Tourism Prize)
Studying a BA in Hotel Management at Essex University, the time has 
flown by! I have secured a £3,000 Scholarship with Exclusive Hotels 
and gained a mark of 80% in my first year. Once I finish my degree I am 
seeking to study a Masters either at Essex or further afield specialising in 
Human Resources, a field I am totally committed into entering.

Sam Jeffery (2010 - 2017, Winner of the Senior Sports Award)
I took a gap year and started working full time as a lifeguard. January saw 
me off on my travels where I visited Thailand, Bali, Australia and Fiji for a 
total of 5 months, experiencing so many different things from feeding 
elephants in Thailand, hiking up an active volcano in Bali, jumping out 
of a plane at 15,000ft in Australia and even snorkelling with sharks in 
Fiji! I am now back home where I’m slowly getting back to reality before 
I start planning my next trip! 

Henry Keate (2010 - 2017, Winner of the Music Prize)
Studying Music BA (Hons) at the University of Plymouth. I have also been 
recording my own music, and releasing songs on Spotify and Apple 
Music, which I hope to continue on with and see if I can take this further.

Sean O’Farrell (2010 - 2017, Winner of the Cup for Contribution to 
Sixth Form and IT Prize) 
I have been working as an in-house designer and digital marketing 
apprentice for Lightfoot, a rapidly growing company described as ‘the 
Fitbit for cars’, that rewards drivers for their good driving. I’m earning 
money doing what I love, and still getting pampered by my parents!
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Sennen Pappin (2012 - 2017, Winner of the Outstanding Service to CCF 
(Army) Award and Performing Arts Prize)
I’ve been to Ayia Napa and am also working part time for an environmental 
company, I have completed a PADI Advanced Powerboat course, a First Aid 
refresher and I’m currently doing my Advanced Open Ocean diver course! 

Robbie Robinson (2001 - 2017, Winner of the Cribb Cup for Pastoral Care)
After a busy summer working and travelling around Europe I played at 
Lockdown music festival which was great fun! I then went to university 
in Plymouth to study BSc Business Economics. The course has covered 
everything so far from financial accounting to macroeconomics and 
regression analysis which isn’t as bad as it seems! I have continued to 
DJ, playing in clubs in Exeter, Winchester, Plymouth, Italy, Ayia Napa 
and Ibiza, supporting the likes of Danny Howard, Chase and Status, 
Solardo and Camelphat.

Abi Smith (2009 - 2017, Winner of the Girl’s Boarding Cup and Sport Prize)
After spending the summer in Australia, I started Cardiff University 
studying Biomedical Science. I joined the lacrosse team as a beginner and 
was lucky enough to go on tour to Croatia for a week in March; it was an 
incredible experience! I hope to pass the first year with a first or 2:1 but the 
results don’t come out until July so I will have to wait until then to find out!

Ellie Smith (2013 - 2017)
I started my job as a nursing auxiliary and my Journalism degree at the 
University of Westminster, discovering that nothing is cheap in London 
and that no university kitchen is ever clean! While it seems like both 
yesterday and a lifetime ago that I left Trinity, I will always remember the 
times I had and can’t wait to come in and visit soon!

Anna Summerscales (2015 - 2017, Winner of the Emma Hall Perseverance 
Cup)
I’ve been working at Ferny Crofts doing an apprenticeship in outdoor 
activities. I am now qualified to run sessions in roped activities, air rifles, 
tomahawk throwing and more. It’s been a good year and I can’t wait to go to 
Loughborough University next year to study Sports Management!
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PTA Review
It has been another busy year for the PTA with special thanks to the invaluable contribution from our 
Committee members, parent helpers and teachers. We appreciate any help you can provide the PTA and 
we are always looking for new members so please get in touch if you would like to join us.

Some of the most memorable events include the Quiz Night with Mr. Larkman testing our brains, whilst 
the singing from the very talented Jazz made it both a fun and relaxing evening. The recent Swim Picnic 
proved to be a big success with lots of families coming along to enjoy the good weather and take a dip 
in the pool. Also, the recent Used Uniform sale was hugely popular and we hope to continue running this 
on a regular basis. The Summer Party was a fun-filled night of paella, live music and cocktails which kick-
started the last week of school and the start of the summer holidays!

We almost took over the Princess Theatre in Torquay to see the Christmas pantomime Aladdin, with over 
150 of us from Nursery, Prep and Senior school enjoying the show. We already have tickets for this year’s 
show, Sleeping Beauty, on Saturday 15th December at 6pm. Ticket details will be provided when we return 
to school in September. 

The PTA has had another successful year raising over £2,000 which has been used to fund various projects. 
The largest being the new cinema system in the Salle which will benefit all pupils across the school for 
drama performances, movies, sports and lots of other events. Other projects included tents and equipment 
for the Ten Tors challenge and Duke of Edinburgh, cookers for Prep and storage equipment for Prep Lodge. 
Funds raised from the quiz went directly to equipment for the Key Stages 3 and 4 common rooms.





Keep up to date with the latest news:   

Trinity School, Teignmouth @TrinitySeniorSc and @prepheadtrinity


